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“Make 2016 an 
important year 
in Leith Rugby 
history.” 
Kenny Dannfald
Club Captain

Hello and a big Happy New Year and welcome to 2016 from all at Leith. 
Of course the beginning of a new year is a good time for reflection as 
well as setting goals for the coming year. Both the team and the club 
have made significant strides forward over the past 12 months. A first XV 
which on its day can perform at a level high above its current standing; 
the second XV is now getting regular games with players pushing for 
spots in the first XV; and significant steps have been made within the 
youth development spaces which will secure the future of the club for 
years to come. However as always there is a sense of what else could we 
do to progress further. I am hoping that all at the club are committed to 
pushing to making the club as good as it can be and to make 2016 an 
important year in Leith Rugby history.

After a bit of a lay off due to the weather today sees the return to action 
as we welcome Broughton RFC back to Academy Park after they spent 
a few years in BT East League 3. The previous meeting of the two sides 
saw Leith run out 23-17 on the Wardie slope in what was a close fought 
game. The opposition have coped admirably in the step up this season 
claiming good wins against Northern and Ross High. We all know that 
we will have to be at our best to run out victors today.

Finally please make sure that you see myself or Willie Cook after the 
game to secure your tickets for our annual Burns Supper on the 30th 
January. A night which is always a cracker!

CAPTAIN’S CORNER LEITH RUGBY V BROUGHTON 2PM ACADEMY PARK
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# TEAM P PTS

1 PENICUIK 10 44

2 NORTHERN 10 28

3 ROSS HIGH 9 26

4 LEITH 9 23
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Despite this Jon has been keen to get involved and play 
as many games as possible. It’s clear that Jon has all of the 
physical attributes to slot into the backline at Leith - the 
understanding of game play is sure to come soon! Jon has 
already has already featured in a few matches for both the 
1st and 2nd XV this year, with a single try coming in the 
away cup game at Linlithgow.

Jon has been hampered with injury throughout the season, 
in fact I think he got injured in his first training session. 
However his worst injury probably came against Duns 2nd 
XV. While I say against Duns, more like in the warm up after 
a two hour drive down to the Borders where he then had to 
sit in a cold dug out on a wet Friday night. Not ideal!

JON DERRINDOUG WATTERS
Position Winger

CURRIE 3RD XV v LEITH 2ND XV
Malleny Park | Balerno
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BT RESERVE EAST LEAGUE 3

            MAN OF MATCH
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26/09/15 BT EAST 2
BROUGHTON 17 V 23 LEITH
02/02/13 RBS BOWL
BROUGHTON 27 V 19 LEITH
03/11/12 RBS EAST 3
LEITH 32 V 12 BROUGHTON 
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K DANNFALD 
J MPOFU

C WILLIAMSON
D ROBERTSON

M BALMER
D WATTERS

A PATERSON
A PADRO

P HAGGON
N PATERSON
L MCKINNEY

B PLACE
C   KERR

W COOK
C WINTON

A ROSS
C KERR

B PLACE
P HAGGON

J MPOFU
R KILGOUR

GAMES

Previous captain Doug had an unfortunate start to this season, 
injury and work trips to America leaving playing opportunities 
extremely limited for the stand-off. However now he’s back and 
it looks like an autumn break in the stateside sun has left Doug 
as fit as ever, meaning he has put in some important shifts in 
over the past few games including vital wins at Inverleith and 
Trinity. Whilst stand-off is his preferred position, Doug can be 
deployed anywhere along the backline and I’m sure he will 
even angle to play in the back row in a couple years!

Much of the activities you see in the club today have been as 
a result of the foundations Doug built in his tenure as captain. 
By making it a strong and visible club we have been able to 
achieve a lot over the past few years. Give it a few more and we 
will be mixing it with the big boys!

Position
Appearances
Points
Tries
Try assists Australian Jon arrived at the club at 

the tail end of the summer and despite 
being from quite a famous rugby 
playing nation had never really played 
rugby before. 

Stand-off
8
21
3
6


